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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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Rhodes 101 #370 1609 West Columbia St. 63640

Hot Bar ham/cheese sandwich in hot reach-in 109

fish, chic liver, corn dog 142,139,141 traulsen sandwich prep cooler amb 32

frd chicken, mac cheese, mash pot 139,135,173 cold sandwich reach-in amb 36

wht gravy, Gehl cheese 151,147 W/I cooler/ W-I freezer amb 40,0

hot sandwich reach-in amb 110 Pepsi cooler, north star IC freezer 40,0

3-501.17A

4-601.11A

4-601.11A

7-201.11B

7-204.11

3-501.16A

Packages of sliced American cheese and sliced ham were observed stored in the Traulsen
sandwich prep cooler without dates of disposition. Potentially hazardous foods held refrigerated
shall bear a day or date of disposition clearly indicting the day or date by which the food shall be
used, sold, or disposed of. COS by affixing date of disposition.
Food debris was observed on the upper surface of the Rival microwave located adjacent to the
sandwich prep area. Food contact surfaces shall be clean to sight and touch. COS by cleaning.
Mildew was observed on the baffle of the Manitowoc ice machine at the drive-up window. Food
contact surfaces shall be clean to sight and touch. Please remove the baffle and wash, rinse,
sanitize, and air dry prior to re-installing.
A can of stainless steel cleaning spray was observed stored above a food contact prep table.
Poisonous or toxic materials shall be stored so they cannot contaminate food, equipment, utensils,
linens, and single service items. COS by relocating cleaner.
The quaternary sanitizer in the 3-vat sink was measured at greater than 500 ppm. Chemical
sanitizers and other chemical antimicrobials applied to food contact surfaces shall meet the
requirements specified by the chemical manufacturer and the Food Code. COS by diluting the
sanitizer to correct concentration.
Hot held ham and cheese sandwiches were measured at a temperature below 135 F. Hot held
potentially hazardous foods shall be held at 135 F or greater. COS by establishing a Time As
Public Health Control for these items.
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6-501.12A

3-305.11A

3-304.12B

4-501.12

4-603.16A

6-501.12A

An accumulation of debris was observed on the floor below the ice machine and the soda fountain
at the drive up window. Physical facilities shall be cleaned as often as necessary to keep clean.
Please clean.
A container of chicken breading was observed stored below the handwash sink in the kitchen
area. Food shall be protected from contamination by storing where it is not exposed to splash,
dust, or other contamination. COS by relocating container.
A handled scoop was observed within the chicken breading with the handle in contact with the
food. Dispensing utensils shall be stored in food that is not potentially hazardous with their
handles above the top of the food. COS by moving the scoop handle above the food.
Two cutting boards were observed stored in the clean storage area with deeply scored and
abraided surfaces. Surfaces such as cutting boards shall be resurfaced or replaced if they can no
longer be effectively cleaned and sanitized. Please replace cutting boards.
It was observed and confirmed by conversation with the kitchen manager that the order of
warewashing was incorrect. Equipment cleaned in the 3-vat sink shall be washed, rinsed,
sanitized, and air dried in that order. COS by discussing with the kitchen staff.
Debris was observed on the floor throughout the kitchen and dry storage area. Physical facilities
shall be cleaned as often as necessary to keep clean. Please thoroughly clean the kitchen and
storage area floor.
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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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7-202.11A

3-302.11A

4-601.11A

A two gallon container of gasoline was observed stored in the dry storage area. Only those
poisonous or toxic materials that are required for the operation and maintenance of a food
establishment, such as for the cleaning and sanitizing of equipment and utensils, shall be allowed
in a food establishment. COS by removing the gasoline.
Raw pork was observed stored above packages of macaroni and cheese in the walk-in cooler.
Food shall be protected from cross contamination by storing raw animal foods below ready to eat
foods. COS by rearranging foods.
Mold was observed on and around the dispensing nozzle of the customer self-service CokaCola
soda fountain. Food contact surfaces shall be clean to sight and touch. Please clean.
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4-903.11D

6-501.14A

3-305.11A
3

4-501.11A

4-903.11A

5-205.15A

5-501.13A

A case of foam cups were observed stored on the floor in the kitchen area. Single service items
shall be stored at least six inches off of the floor. COS by moving to a shelf.
An accumulation of dust was observed on the HVAC vents above the dry storage area. Intake
and exhaust air ducts shall be cleaned so they are not a source of contamination by dust, dirt, and
other materials. Please clean.
Cases of raw chicken were observed stored on the floor in the walk-in cooler. Food shall be
protected from contamination by storing where it is not exposed to splash, dust, or other
contamination and at least six inches off of the floor. COS by moving food.
Ice was observed dripping from condenser lines in the walk-in freezer. Equipment shall be
maintained in good repair. Please repair the drip.
Clean linens were observed on a rack without contamination protection and in contact with soiled
brooms and dust-pans. Linens shall be stored where they are not exposed to splash, dust, or
other contaminants. Please store clean linens in a plastic lidded container or a plastic bag.
The urinal in the mens restroom was observed to be out of order. A plumbing system shall be
maintained in good repair. Please repair the urinal.
The facility dumpster was observed to have a crack in the lower right side. Outside refuse
receptacles shall be leakproof. Please replace the dumpster.
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